
Government Engineering College Ajmer 
College Bus Rules 

Issues to be noted and honored by the College Bus Users 
 

1. Seats being limited hence the facility available shall be on first-come-first-served basis. Each slot should have Max. 60 Students for one bus at one time slot. Further applicants will be in waiting list till the next slot gets booked i.e. 60 next students to run the next bus in same slot. In case of shortage of students then desired numbers then NO additional bus will be booked and either the students can took refund after 1 month or kept the same amount as advance booking of next semester slot. Hence it is advised to fill and book your seats as early as possible for first few slots. 
2. Bus fees/semester is Rs. 2500/- shall be nonrefundable/nontransferable under any circumstances. Only in the case of College Change in UPWARD movement happened within a month (for 1st year)refund of Rs. 2000/- will be made.  
If offline form is filled for CASH Payment mode total Amount will be Rs. 2560/- (Fee 2500+ SBI Transaction Charge Rs.59 + Rs.1 Form) 
3. Facility allotment shall be on semester basis and no requests for short term use shall be considered. 
4. Students are required to fully cooperate with the Driver and Co-passengers and should not temper the bus seats.  
5. Unruly & unacceptable behavior in the bus will result in denial of bus facility as well as Disciplinary/Police Action.  
6. The facility will be available for a single to and fro trip in a day, Monday through Saturday ONLY. If some Km will be saved from 6 months (holidays) under SKS it will be utilized free for Bus Card Holders students (additional list provided in SKS form) 
7. Bus timings will be set according the students time table. IF students/staff who extend their stay beyond regular bus hours, for what so ever reason, will have to make their own transport arrangements. Or in case of more than 50 students, paid Bus service can be arranged for them (Paid form is available on site) 
8. Students/staff shall use the College Bus facility at their own risk and responsibility. 
9. Unauthorized/Fake Bus card travelers will be penalized on the spot with Rs. 3000/- (500 penalty + 2500 Bus Fee).If still the student will not cooperate with checking squad, Strict Legal action may be taken against him/her.  
10. All those traveling on the college bus shall compulsorily carry the bus pass / register in biometric machine and sport their identity cards/College Card. Drivers are authorized to deny entry to those without the ID card and authorized bus pass. 
 
 
           Transport Incharge 


